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t. (o)

(b)

Define the ierm "positive definiie" as applied to an n x n Hcrmitian

matrix.

Prove that a Hermitian positive definite matrix A :an be tmiquelv

expressed as ,4 : trU, where i is a tnit lower-triangulal matri:(

and L is an uppo.-'riangulll n a ,r .x.

Show that a Hermitian matrix A is positive definit:e if and only if

A = GCfl , where G is a non-singular lower-trianguLar mrtlix.

Determine G such that

(")

(a) An n x n elerrentary Hermitian matdx l1({r) is of the fc'rnr

H(La):I-zlttE, uHu:! or r.,.'= 0,

' where ur is an n- column vector and c,g: o-". Shorv ihab

l1l(*,)l-1 = 111,.71

L
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(b)

(c)

s (u)

(b)

and that any product ol elementary Hermitiao matrices r)f ihe sare

order iB unitary.

Show tliat. for any z € lR'", there is an n x n rea,l elem€,ntary HeI-

mitiall matrix ff(o') such that ff(r",)z : ce1 where c2 ,= xTx ard,

e1 : (1,0,0,. ,0)" e R".

Explain the optinal choice of the sigr of c for the com,luration,tf

t),

Find an upper triangular matrix [/ such that H A .= U , wl ere H .s

a product of elementart Hermitian matrices aud

t ,l116 r,t-lt z 3l
^tL2 2)

mahing the optimal choice of sigl in each stage of th r pro.es;. Hence

sol\e 4 r -- er. wherc ( . qJ.0.07r.

Define the phrase " strictly diagonally dominant" as applied to an

n, x r, matrix.

LeL A : I - L - U be an strictly diagonally dominant, rvlere 1 :s

the n x n identity matrix, -L a strictly lower-triangular tnatrix altd

[.I a strictly ]rpper-triaugular matrix. Prove that, for arbitrary z(c).

the sequence of vectors {c(')} defined by

c('+1) : (1- i) rfUxo) +bl, r : a,!,2,... ,

converge to ?. where,4z = 6. Prove also that, for some cor::esponcl-

ing vector and matrix norm6,

..r"'-.. ' rt-l lJ , ,'| t-t.1.2...lll r'1 tYl



(c) T\e following equations axe to be solved by Gauss-Seidril iteration:

l0rr * rz+ xt:2,
h+ 12 + 10.ta:2,
' 5tz * rl:1,
Jtr + 5,]3 =1.

Starting with o(0) :0, obtain r(t), e(2) and bound for ] a -. e(t)ll*.

4. (a) Define the terms " Upper Hessenberg" and " Tli,liago:lra " as ap-

' plied to an n x n matrix A.

Show that there exisbs a unitary matrix S, a prcduct of elemel-

tary Hermitian matrices, such that ,9Ir4,9 is an upper Hessenberg

mal llx,

(b) Determine a tridiagonal matrix ? such that St'4S = ?, where S is

unitary and

10 4 0

033 4

433 4

044-3

tt"

Hermitia.n rnatrix needed.

5. (a) Let A be a,n n x n Hermitian positive definite maltrix uir;h eige:r-

vectors r1r corespondi[g eigenvalues )1 that satisfS' /

.\r ) )z >...>.\, > 0.

Let

o,tl,+t):lxi), r=0,I,2,..., (1)

where o, is o, component of,4z(') of largest modLlus. Given that

xo : alut + a2u2 + d.nu,n with o1 I 0, show tLLat th'e lequ€n(i€

{6(')} converges to the subspace spanned by ur and t.:a: the se

quence { o"l] convprBes ro }r.

,*r,#
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6. (a) Suppose that ihe eigenvalue .\1 of iargest modulus and cor::esponcl

ing eigenvector zr of an r? x n matrix .4 have been comptLted by the

Power met,\od.

i. Show that there i$ a non-singular matrix S, a product of an el-

ementary permutation matrix and elementary lower ttiangular

matrix. such that

(2), s(3) by app.ying (1)

s-t,

:,

Hence calculate B2.

where B is an (n 1)x(rz-1) matrix and 7 is a.c (n 1)-column

vector.

ii. Describe how the other eigenvalues and eigenve,ctors of -4 could

be computed

(b) It is given that the matri{

lz t o'l
,r-lrnI

I

101 0l
has arr eigemelue close to 3,4 and a corresponding eigenvertor

proximately (0.7, 1,0.3)". Obtain2x2 matrix B whose cigenval

approximate the other eigenvaiues of ,4.


